In the paper, the results of an experimental and numerical study on the out-of-plane bending effectiveness of a modern strengthening technique applied to existing masonry walls are presented. The technique consists in the application, on both wall faces, of a mortar coating reinforced with glass fiberreinforced polymer (GFRP) meshes. Four point bending tests of full scale masonry samples (1000 width, 3000 mm height) were carried out considering three types of masonry (solid brick, 250 mm thick, rubble stone and cobblestones, 400 mm thick). The performances of plain and reinforced specimens were analysed and compared. It emerged that strengthened specimens are able to resist out-of-plane bending moments almost 4e5 times greater than those of plain specimens; moreover they can overcome deflections more than 25 times higher, due to the presence of the GFRP mesh, which contrasts the opening of cracks. The cracking and the ultimate bending moments of reinforced samples can be analytically predicted using relationships quite close to those used in the design of reinforced concrete beams subjected to combined axial and bending actions. The results of nonlinear static analyses performed on a 2D numerical model were also presented, so to comprehend the mechanical behaviour of reinforced masonry walls. Their agreement with the experimental results proved the reliability of the simulations; moreover, the extension of the 2D model to a 3D one, necessary to analyze the behavior of perforated walls, was also made.
Introduction
The aim to preserve ancient masonry buildings, due to their cultural and historical relevance, is often accompanied by the necessity to improve the structural safety of this architectural heritage. In particular, an important topic is to overcome to structural deficiencies related to earthquakes, as, in general, seismic provisions were not considered in the construction of these buildings. The past seismic events evidenced the poor performances of these structures (composed mainly of unreinforced masonry walls made of brick or stone units, jointed together through weak lime mortars, and wooden floors) which led to partial or global collapse due to the out-of-plane (in bending) or in-plane failure (in shear or bending) of the walls. The main critical aspects are related, on one side, to the material characteristics, such as the masonry high mass (high inertia forces) and the low masonry tensile strength and, on the other end, to structural deficiencies, such as the lack of effective connections among the resisting elements, the presence of horizontal thrust transmitted by arches, vaults and roofs, the inappropriate distribution of the walls in the two main direction and the inplane deformability of timber horizontal diaphragms (repartition of the seismic forces proportional to the masses).
In most cases, the out-of-plane failure may be inhibited providing an adequate in-plane stiffness to the floors (e.g. by means of nailed steel plates, glued fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) strips or reinforced concrete subfloor anchored to the timber joists [1] ) and an effective connection among perpendicular walls and between the walls and the horizontal diaphragms (e.g. through reinforced concrete tie beams, steel tie rods or angles [2] ). Once these structural deficiencies have been amended, attaining, thus, to the so called "box behavior", the distribution of the seismic action among the vertical resisting elements depends on their stiffness and the building failure is generally due to the in-plane collapse of the masonry walls. However, in masonry structures with high interstorey distance (4e5 m), the out-of-plane bending actions may be relevant, constituting a great problem especially in upper storeys of tall buildings, where the out-of-plane forces are higher, the axial load is reduced and, frequently, walls are thinner than those at lower levels.
Several techniques have been extensively applied in the past for the enhancement of both the in-plane and out of-plane performances of masonry walls, most concerning in the application of concrete coatings with steel meshes embedded (such as ferrocement [3, 4] , reinforced cement-based plasters [5, 6] and shotcrete overlays [7, 8] ) or in the insertion of steel ties or strips in the mortar joints or in cuts created near the masonry surface, before repointing [9] . These reinforcements were proved as able to provide to the masonry both high strength and a properly ductile behaviour. In particular, the presence of the steel reinforcement permits the improvement of the wall deformation capacity. However, the contribution of the reinforcement can be vanished by the premature detachment of the reinforcement from the masonry [10, 11] , as the distribution of the seismic actions depends on the stiffness ratio between the two materials. It is thus of fundamental relevance to provide a good bond of the coating or repointing (e.g. cleaning, saturation, mechanical or chemical treatment of the masonry surface) and, if necessary, an adequate dimensioning of connectors. Moreover, severe steel corrosion problems emerged in several cases, over the time. For this reason, traditional retrofitting techniques were gradually replaced, in the last twenty years, by different reinforcement solutions based on no-corrosive materials such as FRP, based mostly on carbon, glass or aramid fibers [12, 13] , PBO (polybenzoxazole) [14] , PP (polypropylene) [15] or stainless steel [16, 17] . The fundamental benefits of the reinforcement with a composite material are strictly related to its great performances when subjected in tension.
The first application experiences in the use of FRP for the strengthening of existing masonry concerned mostly in the external bonding of thin fabrics, strips or laminates of FRP to the wall surface by impregnation with epoxy resin matrix [18e21] . Several experimental campaigns were aimed to assess the effectiveness of this technique against out-of-plane actions and to evaluate the influence on its effectiveness of different parameters as the fiber type and amount, the type of resin, the reinforcement arrangement and the boundary conditions (e.g. Refs.
[22e25]). Externally bonded (EB) FRP results an effective technique and has the advantage to not increase the building mass. Typically, the benefits of the EB FRP reinforcement are related to the ability of the composite material in contrasting the opening of masonry cracks, due to the high tensile strength. However, some drawbacks have to be considered: some tests evidenced that FRP is not totally compatible with the masonry, due to the differences between stiffness, strengths and thermal coefficients. In fact, in the application on masonry surfaces, the technique frequently evidenced a poor bond to the substrate (due to the higher surface roughness and irregularity, in respect to concrete) which may induce the reinforcement delamination, reducing the effectiveness of the intervention [26e29]. In addition the epoxy resins, besides being high-costs and requiring special handling equipment and skilled installation staff, have very scarce resistance to high-temperatures and fire and are affected by ultraviolet (UV), water and alkaline degradation, needing therefore adequate protection systems [30e32]. Moreover, their application on wet surfaces or at low temperatures is not possible. Furthermore, the difficulty in removal the intervention (irreversibility of the retrofitting) lead heritage conservation authorities to avoid its application on listed historical buildings.
Thus, alternative effective rehabilitation strategies, based on the use of FRP bars or strips, mounted near the wall surface (NSM e near surface mounted) in epoxy-filled grooves created in the masonry, were developed [33e37]. In these cases, the composite is less exposed to the environment condition and fire and the visual impact of the intervention upon the structure is minimal; the premature failure of the reinforcement by pull-out may however occur [38] .
Other valid reinforcement methods, able to overcome most of the limits of FRP, concern fiber-reinforced cementitious matrix (FRCM) and fiber-reinforced mortars (FRM e known also as FRGfiber reinforced grouts -or TRM -textile reinforced mortars), where the FRP elements are embedded in an inorganic matrix [39e42]. The various proposed systems differ in the type and thickness of the matrix (ranging from high strength cement-based mixtures to natural lime mortars, from a 10 mm thin layer of scratch coat to a 30e40 mm thick layer) and in the characteristics of the FRP reinforcement (mostly textile or meshes). The installation approach is quite simple, as requires the same skills and instruments of a traditional reinforced coating intervention, such as ferrocement or steel-reinforced plasters. These strengthening systems generally exhibit a more effective bond with the substrate in respect to the epoxy glued fibers techniques and also better performances at elevated temperatures [43e45] . Inorganic matrices have a higher compatibility with historic masonry and, especially when limebased mortars are employed, do not prejudice its water and vapour permeability (avoiding, thus, dangerous moisture accumulation at the interface) and the reversibility of the intervention.
Some experimental investigations on masonry walls strengthened through the application of a mortar coating reinforced with textiles or preformed composite meshes evidenced the capacity of these reinforcement systems to increase the out-of-plane resistance of masonry [46e49], also raising significantly the plastic deformation capacity. However, the masonry-matrix bonding performances still remain a key topic for an effective design of the material [55] . Shear bond tests [50, 51] permit to evaluate the interaction between the composite material and the masonry substrate and are typically based on small masonry samples (single brick, stone units or masonry wallets) to which the reinforcement is applied on one or both sides, for a determined area. Variations in the nature and roughness of the masonry surface, in the bond area and in the characteristics of the composite material, influence the resistance and the type of collapse [52e54]. To avoid the detachment of wall coatings and to improve the reinforcement effectiveness, transversal mechanical connectors were also introduced in some applications.
The experimental investigations available in the literature on the out-of-plane behavior of masonry enhanced with these modern techniques concerned mostly quasi-static (both monotonic and loading-unloading) or cyclic procedures, so to reproduce the effects of the wall inertial load; the common test arrangements concern 3 point bending [39] , 4 point bending [33] or transversal uniform loads [40] . Some dynamic, shaking table tests were also performed [25] . Besides the experimental investigations, numerical models, ranging from micro to macro modelling approaches [46e58], were developed so to simulate the behavior of reinforced masonry (RM) walls and investigate the influence of the different parameters.
A FRM strengthening technique based on the application, on both sides of the wall, of a mortar coating with GFRP meshes embedded is considered in the paper. Recent experimental and numerical investigations evidenced its effectiveness in the seismic enhancement of unreinforced masonry (URM) buildings for inplane actions [59e61]. The study herein presented focuses to outof-plane actions and is aimed to the evaluation of the performances of masonry reinforced with this technique and to provide methods for the analytical design and numerical modelling purposes.
At first, the results of some experimental full scale out-of-plane four-point bending tests are presented and discussed, so to evidence the improvement of the masonry performances in terms of resistance and deflection, due to the application of this strengthening technique. Moreover, the experimental results of some compression tests on masonry and of tensile tests on GFRP mesh reinforced mortar layers are illustrated, so to characterize completely the materials employed in the experimental campaign (in particular, the masonry Young modulus and the tension stiffening effect in the reinforcement). According to the approaches available in the literature [62e64], an analytical model similar to that used for reinforced concrete beams, based on deformation compatibility and force equilibrium, was applied to predict the cracking and ultimate bending moments of the strengthened specimens. A numerical model is then presented, so to predict the behavior of RM specimens. The numerical simulations are based on a bi-dimensional Finite Element, macro-model, so to simplify and accelerate the analysis; however the calibrated materials characteristics resulted applicable also in the case of a tri-dimensional model. The reliability of the models was proved by comparing the numerical results with the experimental ones.
Materials and methods

Reinforcement technique
The GFRP reinforced mortar coating technique ( Fig. 1) consists in the application, on both faces of the masonry, of a thin layer of scratch coat, the execution of some passing through holes (25 mm diameter), the application of the GFRP mesh, the insertion, from both sides, of L-shaped GFRP connectors into the holes (200 mm lap splice) and injected with thixotropic epoxy resin and, finally, the application of a mortar coating (for a minimum thickness 30 mm). The GFRP mesh is formed with long fibers of Alkali-Resistant glass that are coated with a thermo-hardening resin (vinyl ester epoxy and benzoyl peroxide as catalyst); the composite wires are weaved to form the mesh by twisting the resin impregnated transversal fibers across the longitudinal wires. As to provide an adequate resistance against pull-out, the connectors are lap spliced inside the wall hole for a minimum of 200 mm. To improve the anchorage of the connector in the mortar layer, an additional GFRP mesh device is used.
The According to the typical tests methods adopted for FRM systems [69] , the global tensile behaviour of the reinforcement was investigated through experimental tensile tests on 900 Â 132 Â 30 mm 3 mortar layers with 66 Â 66 mm 2 grid GFRP mesh embedded (Fig. 2a) . The test setup and results were described in detail and discussed in Ref. [70] . According to the mesh orientation in RM specimens subjected to bending, the GFRP twisted wires were disposed in the longitudinal direction of the samples. CFRP (Carbon fiber-reinforced polymers) strips, 180 mm length, glued with epoxy resin at both ends, were used as tabs. Two potentiometer transducers monitored the elongation during the loading procedure (base length 400 mm). Samples were tested at displacement control (rate 0.04 mm/mm in the un-cracked phase, 1.0 mm/mm in the cracked one).
The tensile load P vs. elongation Dl curves are reported in Fig. 2 b. A first, elastic branch was detected by the transducers, with stiffness dependent on the Young modulus of the mortar. Then, when the mortar tensile strength was exceeded, a first transversal crack formed, resulting in a sudden decrease of the load, which then increased again. When the tensile strength of the mortar is reached once more, a new crack is formed: about four cracks gradually appeared in the mortar, located, for the most, in correspondence of transversal mesh wires. Then, the material behaves approximately linearly, with a slope almost parallel to that of the GFRP wire alone, as evidenced in Fig. 2 b, where the loaddisplacement curve of two longitudinal GFRP wires having a 400 mm base length is reported. It is evidenced that the uncracked mortar among the cracks induced a stiffening of the behaviour of the layer in respect to that of the reinforcement only.
The specimens collapsed at the occurrence of the tensile rupture of the two longitudinal wires in correspondence of an average load of 11.32 kN (standard deviation 12% from the average value). It is evidenced that the average ultimate load resulted about 26% higher than that obtained from the characterization tests (Table 1) . This was likely due to the different boundary condition applied on the GFRP wires; in fact in this case the presence of the transversal wires partially prevented the untwisting of the longitudinal wires, improving their tensile resistance. Bond tests were also performed, so to investigate on the masonry-mortar interaction [70] : three different bond length were considered: 120, 180 and 240 mm. In general, in the former case, the debonding of the mesh from the mortar matrix emerged. In the latter case, the failure for longitudinal wires rupture was obtained. In the intermediate case, different failure mechanism manifested (wires rupture, debonding of the mortar, debonding of the composite); however, similar loads, close to the wires resistance, were attained. Thus, it can be concluded that a bond length of at least 180 mm has to be guaranteed in order to exploit the maximum resistance of the considered reinforcement.
Specimens characteristics
The experimental campaign concerned wall specimens 3000 mm high and 1000 mm wide, of three different masonry types: solid brick (250 mm thick), rubble stones and cobblestones (400 mm thick, both). The three types of masonry considered are much diffused in the masonry buildings of a large part of Italy and of many European countries. One URM specimen and a RM one, strengthen with a GFRP reinforced mortar coating, were tested for each masonry type. 4 GFRP connectors per square meter were applied in RM specimen (Fig. 3) .
The characteristics of the reinforcement were those described in section 2. In general, the minimum thickness of mortar coating applied in reinforced samples was 30 mm and the GFRP mesh was positioned at a distance of 15 mm from the external surface of the coating. It is observed that in solid brick masonry, the thickness of the mortar coating resulted approximately constant, due to the high planarity of the masonry surface; thus an average thickness about 30 mm can be assumed. Differently, in stone masonry, as the faces resulted more irregular, due to the blocks geometry an average thickness higher than 30 mm is expected. Actually, the roughness of the cobblestone masonry surface resulted higher than that of the rubble stone one: the average thickness of the mortar coating in rubble stone and cobblestones RM samples was estimated equal to 35 and 45 mm, respectively.
In solid brick masonry, the units (55 Â 120 Â 250 mm 3 ) were arranged according to the header bond pattern (single leaf walls). The overlap, which was half the width of the brick, was obtained by introducing a three-quarter bat in each alternate course, at wall ends. The mortar joints had a 10 mm thickness. The bricks performed a compression resistance of 44.0 MPa (10 tests performed, c.o.v. 16%) [71] . In both the stone masonry types, the units were sandstones (density 2300 kg/m 3 ) and were arranged as close as Compression tests were carried out on masonry samples 500 mm wide and 1000 mm high (Fig. 4) : two concerned solid brick masonry (250 mm thick), two rubble stone (400 mm thick) and one cobblestones (400 mm thick) masonry.
The results are reported in Fig. 4 The samples were designed by using preliminarily the analytical relationships presented in section 4.1 (Eq. (3)), so that the RM flexural resistance ranged between 4 and 5 times that of the URM walls and verifying that other types of failures (due to shear in masonry or to FRM delamination from masonry) did not anticipate the RM collapse.
To distinguish the tested samples, an identifier composed of three parts is adopted: the first refers to the type of test (B for bending) and to the masonry group (B ¼ solid bricks, R ¼ rubble stones and C ¼ cobblestones), the second identifies the type of masonry mortar (0 or 1) and the latter distinguishes unreinforced masonry (U) and masonry strengthened with the GFRP reinforced mortar coating technique (R).
Set-up and procedure
The bending tests (four point bending) were performed by applying two forces at the thirds of the height, with direction perpendicular to the wall surface. The steel reaction frame is illustrated in Fig. 5a -b: two horizontal beams, connected by vertical struts, were placed in contact with the top and the bottom ends of one wall face. On the opposite side, the horizontal loads were applied by two hydraulic jacks (142 kN each) contrasted by the steel frame and governed by an hand pump (maximum pressure 700 bar). The horizontal loading areas and the specimen base support were designed so to allow the wall rotation. The applied force was measured with a pressure transducer. To evaluate the actual deflection performances, potentiometer transducers were applied at the top and the bottom restraints and at the mid-height of the wall, on the wall face stressed in tension. Some additional transducers were placed on the compression stressed face, to check transversal expansions of the wall. All the potentiometers were fixed on a steel tripod, independent to the experimental apparatus. The force and the displacements were real-time monitored by connecting the measure equipment to an electronic acquisition unit interfaced with a computer. Loading-unloading cycles (steps 3e5 kN for plain specimens, 10 kN for the reinforced ones) were performed up to the occurrence of the first cracking; then the tests were prosecuted controlling the displacement.
Experimental results
The P-d curves of the URM specimens, representing the total horizontal load against the out-of-plane net deflection at half height of the wall, are illustrated in Fig. 8 a. In the first part of the tests, the URM specimens did not exhibit any damage. Then, suddenly, the formation and rapid opening of a single crack occurred. The crack started from the tensed face of the samples (the front side), at about the mid-height of the wall and followed an approximately horizontal trend involving, mostly, a single bed joint. The crack affected, for the most, the masonry-mortar interface and involved the whole masonry thickness (Fig. 6) . The Pd curves exhibited an initial linear elastic trend, as the specimens remained undamaged. The peak load was reached, then, at the occurrence of the masonry crack, an abrupt decrease of the resistance emerged. The load rapidly dropped down to a residual value, which was maintained approximately constant till a deflection of 30 mm for BB-1-U and 50 mm for BR-1-U and BC-0-U. Then the tests were stopped, so to prevent the walls overturning. The initial slope of the P-d curves, in the linear elastic phase, resulted quite similar for stone masonry samples and lower for solid brick specimen.
The P-d curves of RM samples are plotted in Fig. 8b-d (also URM specimens curves are illustrated, for comparison): the envelope curves are reported, for graphic readability. RM samples (Fig. 7 ) started to deflect remaining undamaged, until the opening of a first horizontal crack in the mortar coating, on the tensed wall face. Other horizontal cracks, almost parallel to the first one, gradually appeared. All cracks were concentrated approximately in the middle third of the wall height and progressively affected the whole coating thickness. The collapse occurred when, in correspondence of a crack, the vertical tensed wires of the GFRP mesh broke almost simultaneously (Fig. 7c) . The tests were stopped in correspondence of a wall deflection of about 50 mm, so to prevent the walls overturning. The main crack (where the GFRP wires failure occurred) involved the whole masonry thickness (Fig. 7b) and, in solid brick RM sample, also part of the compressed mortar coating. However, the external mortar surface on the back side resulted undamaged at the end of all tests. In the P-d curves of RM samples it can be distinguished a first, linear elastic branch (uncracked stage) and a cracking formation stage. To each crack formation was associated a drop of resistance, before to increase again. When the wires broke up, the load rapidly fall down to a residual value slightly greater than that obtained for URM samples.
Nor detachment of the coating neither damages on the compressed wall face were noted during the tests up to the GFRP wire rupture and the specimen collapse; the measured transversal The test main results in terms of first cracking load P cr , maximum load P u , out-of-plane deflection in correspondence of cracking d cr and maximum deflection d u are reported in Table 2 . In the Table are also reported the values of the calculated bending moments associated to the first cracking M cr and to the wall resistance M u . In particular, these moments were derived from the value of the experimental load P (P cr or P u ) assuming the simplified scheme reported in Fig. 9 , which accounts also for a horizontal Fig. 8 . Out of plane bending tests: horizontal load, P against deflection d curves of (a) URM and RM specimens made of (b) solid brick, (c) rubble stone and (d) cobblestones.
Table 2
Main test results for out-of-plane bending tests in terms of load P, out-of-plane deflection d and calculated bending moments M associated to first cracking (suffix "cr") and collapse (suffix "u") and ratios between the bending resistance of reinforced (R) and unreinforced (U) samples M u(R) /M u(U) .
Specimen ID P cr
[kN] 
in which the parameters d 1 is the distance between loads, d 2 is the distance between the load and the support and d 3 is the vertical distance between the horizontal support and the vertical one at the base (Fig. 9) . The peak load of the solid brick URM specimen was 9.55 kN, while rubble stone and cobblestones specimens reached a value of 25.52 kN and 15.14 kN, respectively. The higher values obtained from stone masonry samples are reasonably related to the greater masonry thickness. Moreover, the lower resistance emerged in cobblestones sample, in respect to rubble stone one, is probably due to the weaker mortar and to the different stone blocks roughness and porosity, which may have influenced the blockmortar interface resistance. The residual resistance resulted of about 3.5 kN for solid brick sample, 9.0 kN for rubble stone one and 8.5 kN for cobblestones masonry.
The solid brick RM specimen cracked at 36 kN and reached a peak value of 45.5 kN in correspondence of a net deflection of 32.6 mm. The first cracking of the rubble stone sample occurred at 53.1 kN but then the load increased up to 86.2 kN, till a net deflection of 19.9 mm. In cobblestones specimen the first crack emerged at 66.42 kN and the maximum load was 101.28 kN (net deflection 13.8 mm). The higher resistance of cobblestone RM sample, in respect to rubble stone one resulted a little anomalous, considering the similar material characteristics of the two specimens. This difference may be attributable to some accidental greater frictional effect at the base.
The ratio between the bending resistance of RM and RM samples, M u(R) /M u(U) , was evaluated and reported in the last column of Table 2 . It emerged that the masonry bending resistance of RM samples, with respect to that of URM specimens, increased to 5.3 times in solid brick walls, 3.6 times in those made with rubble stones and reaches 7.7 times in cobblestone specimen. The tests results also evidenced considerable increments in terms of deflection capacity, due to the presence of the GFRP mesh, which is essential for the wall resistance once the mortar coating cracks. In fact, the maximum deflection d u was not larger than h/5000 in URM walls, while in RM specimens ranged between h/200 and h/100.
No evident detachment between the masonry and the mortar, neither in tension coating (ends of the wall or close to bending cracks) nor in compression coating at mid-height (maximum bending moment). were noted during the tests up to the specimen collapse.
Analysis and discussion
Analytical predictions
As evidenced the experimental results of four point bending tests (Section 3), the stress state in the generic cross section of a specimen can be evaluated assuming the combined effect of the axial force, due to the masonry self-weight, and of the bending action induced by the two horizontal loads.
In RM walls, the superposition principle can be applied to estimate the value of the cracking moment, supposing no slip at materials interfaces, so the Bernoulli's principle applies (Fig. 10a) :
A id and W id are the cross section area and the resistance modulus of the uncracked section idealized to masonry, f f,c is the flexural tensile strength of mortar coating and a c is the modular ratio E c /E m . The presence of the GFRP wires can be assumed negligible with quite accuracy up to the crack formation in the mortar coating, due to the low geometrical percentage and to the low modular ratio.
The maximum bending moment (Fig. 10b) can be calculated considering a cracked section composed by only compressed mortar and by the tensed GFRP wires:
M uðRÞ ðNÞ ¼0:8x,f c;c ,b
n w is the number of GFRP tensed wires in a cross section, T w the tensile resistance of one wire, x the neutral axis depth, f c,c the compressive strength of the mortar of the coating, h TOT and b the global depth and the width of the RM cross section and c the wires cover.
A comparison between experimental results and analytical predictions is reported in Table 3 . The specific weights assumed for the masonry and for the mortar of the coating are those indicated in Section 3. According to the specimens characteristics (Section 2.2), a 30 mm thickness was assumed for the mortar in solid brick RM, 35 mm in rubble stone and 45 mm in cobblestones RM specimens. The flexural tensile strength of mortar coating f f,c is derived from its tensile strength f t,c through Equation (4) [72] , in function of the global depth of the cross section h TOT (in mm).
The amount of GFRP tensed wires n w was equal to 15 and the wire tensile resistance was derived from the tensile tests on GFRP reinforced layers (section 2). In particular, two different resistance Low error percentages generally occurred (less than 16%) in the calculations of first cracking and also of the ultimate bending moment when a GFRP wire resistance of 4.99 kN is assumed. Diversely, consistent overestimations emerged for BB-1-R and BR-1-R when a resistance of 6.32 kN is considered for the GFRP wires, a good prediction resulted instead for BC-0-R. However, it is evidenced that the experimental ultimate moment M u,exp resulted quite anomalous in these latter case, as appreciably higher values than that emerged from BR-1-R, even though the masonry thickness and GFRP amount were equal in the two specimens.
By comparing equations (1) and (3), it is reasonable to deduce that, for the considered reinforcement, a decrease of the wall thickness leads to an increase of the effectiveness of the strengthening technique (ratio M u(R) /M u(U) ), as emerged by comparing the results of solid brick and rubble stones samples. Moreover, a higher tensile resistance of the mortar coating or a thicker layer improve the first cracking load (equation (2)). Differently, considering that the GFRP mesh intervenes in the post-cracking stage, it is likely to note that a higher tensile strength of the mesh longitudinal wires improves the ultimate bending resistance (equation (3)), while a stiffer reinforcement, as well as a more effective mesh-matrix interaction (higher tension stiffening effect) limit the postcracking ultimate deflection.
It is important to note that the presented analytical equations are based on the assumption of bending cracking and failure of RM. However, in general, the reinforced masonry shear resistance and the FRM delamination need to be checked, so to prevent these premature failures, which could not permit to exploiting the whole GFRP mesh resistance in tension.
In particular, the shear resistance V Rd , neglecting the reinforcement contribute, can be prudentially ensured by applying the Jourawski theory and checking the respect of the inequality:
where I is the second moment of area of the global cross section, S the first moment of area for half cross section and V Ed (M u ) the maximum shear acting when the bending resistance is attained. The masonry shear strength, f v,Rd , can be evaluated by applying the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion, considering the contribution of the masonry shear strength without axial loads (f v,0 , cohesion) and that due to friction related to the compressive stress s acting in the cross section (m coefficient of internal friction of masonry, typically 0.4). The delamination of the FRM layer from the masonry surface can be avoided ensuring an adequate bond length at both wall ends. A prudential verification consists in assessing that, when the maximum bending resistance M u is reached, the minimum distance l from the wall ends of the cross section in which the cracking bending moment M cr is attained results higher of the minimum bond length l b,min :
The minimum bond length for the specific reinforced coating used has to be experimentally determined with a procedure as that presented in Ref. [54] .
The main results of shear and delamination verifications for the three RM tested samples are resumed in Table 4 . It is observed that, for the considered loading pattern (Fig. 9) , the verifications were conducted referring to the upper end of the walls, thus 4 is the distance from the upper wall end and the horizontal support (Fig. 9) ; the calculated values of M cr,calc and M u,calc(inc) ( Table 3 ) were adopted.
In particular, for the masonry shear strength, the values of cohesion f v,0 were derived from shove tests and diagonal compression tests [73] . The minimum bond length l b,min was deduced from some experimental results presented in Refs. [70] and [54] , which provided early recommendations on the anchorage length necessary. In particular, as reported also at the end of subsection 2.1, a minimum bond length l b,min of 180 mm has to be guaranteed in order to exploit the maximum resistance of the considered reinforcement (GFRP wires rupture), avoiding both the premature detachment of the reinforced mortar coating from the masonry and the GFRP slippage from the mortar.
It emerged that both masonry shear and FRM delamination verifications resulted largely fulfilled.
Numerical simulations
A bi-dimensional finite element model (FEM) was elaborated using the software Midas FEA so to simulate the out-of-plane behaviour of URM and RM specimens and to investigate on the resisting mechanisms which form in the masonry walls. The characteristics of the FEM model and of the materials considered in the simulations are reported afterwards.
Considering the geometry of the experimental samples and the load pattern of the four point bending tests, a 2D model was at first preferred to a 3D one, for a preliminary study aimed to calibrate the different material parameters, so to reduce the time of analysis. However, a tri-dimensional model was then elaborated; the comparison on the results of the 2D and the 3D model proved that the bi-dimensional simplification is able to provide accurate results. The 3D model will permit to investigate on the out-of-plane behavior of actual masonry walls with openings or having a more articulated geometry.
Modelling and material characteristics
The 2D-model of the specimen was constructed using 4-node Table 3 Comparison between experimental (suffix "exp.") and analytical (suffix "calc.") results in reinforced panels in terms of first cracking M cr and maximum bending moments M u . Table 4 Masonry shear and FRM delamination checks for the three RM samples: masonry shear strength, f v,Rd , second moment of area of the global cross section, V Rd , maximum shear acting when M u,calc(inc) is attained, V Ed (M u ), calculated values of first cracking and maximum bending resistance, M cr,calc and M u,calc(inc) , minimum distance from the wall end of the cross section where M cr,calc is attained, l(M cr ), and minimum bond length, l b,min .
Specimen ID Masonry shear FRM delamination plane strain elements both for the masonry and for the mortar coating. The height of the mesh elements was about 60 mm; the width was assumed 1/20 of the global element thickness for the masonry and 1/3 for the coating. A 66 mm thickness was considered for the plane strain element, so to represents the influence area of a single vertical GFRP wire (mesh wires spacing). The concrete element at the base and of the steel plates of the reaction frame in contact with the specimen were also modelled; 4-node plane strain elements were adopted for both. To guarantee the actual distribution of the horizontal load, a pinned nodded frame connecting the two loading areas was modelled and the horizontal displacement at the middle height of the frame was controlled. According to the test setup (Section 2.3), the vertical translation was contrasted in the middle of the basement width and the horizontal displacement was constrained at the top and bottom plates, to simulate the contrast steel frame (Fig. 5) . Moreover, the effect of the steel-to-steel friction (m s ¼ 0.74) in the contact points of the specimen with the steel frame was accounted.
The perfect adhesion between the mortar coating and the masonry was assumed, as no evident slip was noted in the experimental tests (Section 3). The GFRP vertical wires and the connectors were modelled by means of truss elements; the horizontal wires was neglected in the model.
Nonelinear static analyses were performed by applying at first the whole self-weights and incrementing then step-by-step the imposed horizontal displacement. The Newton-Rapshon iterative method was considered (energy convergence criteria with a tolerance of 0.0001).
A smeared crack model [74] was considered both for the masonry and for the mortar coating. For the steel plates and the concrete basement an elastic behaviour was considered, with Young modulus equal to 210000 MPa and 32000 MPa, respectively, The masonry Young moduli E m and compressive behaviour were deduced from the experimental compression tests (Section 2.2) and the Poisson modulus was equal to 0.2. The masonry tensile strengths due to bending, f f,m , were derived from the results of the experimental bending tests on URM specimens through the relationship:
where N/A is the uniform compressive stress induced by the selfweight of the masonry portion over the cracked section, I is the second moment of area, t the wall thickness and M cr(U) the bending resistance of the URM specimen (Table 2 ). An almost equal flexural strength f f,m was obtained for solid brick and rubble stone masonry specimens whereas it was significantly lower for cobblestones masonry specimen. This was due to the weaker mortar used in these latter case. In general, a ratio of 0.3 between the flexural strength f f,m and the tensile strength of mortar f t,b was surveyed. The fracture energy of masonry in tension was calibrated through a parametric study conducted on URM specimens aimed to fit as close as possible the experimental results. The comparison between the experimental and numerical behavior of the URM specimens was reported in a load against deflection graph. The main points of the tensile relationships adopted for the different masonry types are summarised in Table 5 . It is evidenced that higher values of residual resistance resulted for stone masonry types; this is in accordance to the greater interlocking effect between blocks.
The models were then completed with the reinforcement layers. The weight assumed for the mortar of the reinforcement was 20 kN/m 3 ; also for the coating, the Total Strain Crack criteria was adopted. The Young modulus E c was 14430 (Section 2) and the Poisson ratio was equal to 0.2. For the compressive behavior, a simplified elastic relationship was considered, as no compressive plasticization of the mortar emerged in the experimental tests. The tensile behavior of the mortar was derived from the tensile tests on GFRP reinforced mortar layers (Section 2), so to take into account for the tension stiffening effect of the mortar between two consecutive cracks. In particular, the mortar softening law, for a 30 mm thick mortar layer, was derived by converting the force e displacement curves in Fig. 2 b in stress e strain curve (Fig. 11) , dividing the abscissas for the base length and the ordinates for the sample cross section. The line representing the longitudinal GFRP wires (EA ¼ 264 kN - Table 1 ) was then subtracted to the average stress e strain behavior of the reinforced mortar coating deduced from experimental tests. The global tensile failure of the reinforced mortar coating was attained when a stress of 776 MPa was reached (T w,med /A w,tot ¼ 5.66 kN/7.29 mm 2 ).
As evidenced in Section 2.2, the average mortar coating thickness was estimated equal to 30 mm in the solid brick RM specimens, 35 mm in rubble stone and 45 mm in cobblestones RM specimens. In the latter cases, the constitutive relationships of the mortar coating was adapted, applying the tension stiffening hyperbolic model proposed in Eurocode 2 [72] for steel reinforced concrete sections Fig. 11 . Stress e strain behavior of the reinforced mortar coating, of the GFRP textile and of the mortar of the coating and indication of the main parameters considered in the tension stiffening model.
x ¼ 0 for uncracked sections
ε is the actual tensile strain, ε I and ε II are the values of strain calculated for the uncracked and fully cracked conditions, respectively, b is a constant accounting for the loading duration, N cr represents the first cracking load and N the actual tensile force.
According to such a model, the Dε represents the tension stiffening effect:
It can be noted that, for thicker mortar coating, N cr increases, thus a higher tension stiffening effect is expected. Comparing the tension stiffening effect of general mortar thickness with respect to that 30 mm thick through the relationship:
an increase of the tension stiffening effect of 1.36 and 2.25 times, respectively, for the 35 mm and the 45 mm thick mortar coating may be obtained. The main parameters considered in the tension stiffening model were indicated in Fig. 11 . In general, it is observed that the mortar softening relationship, which accounts for the tension stiffening effect, is dependent from the adopted mesh dimension. The main points of the tensile stress s t against strain ε t curves assumed for the mortar coating in the numerical models are reported in Table 6 for the different coating thicknesses.
For the 3D-model, identical mechanical characteristics were used for the different materials. 8-node solid elements were used for the masonry, for the mortar of the coating, for the concrete base element and for the steel plate of the reaction frame, instead of 4-node elements. The mesh elements were 60 mm height and 66 mm thick; the width was assumed 1/20 of the global element thickness for the masonry and 1/3 for the coating. Each single GFRP wire was modelled by means of truss element.
Comparison and analysis of results
The numerical results of URM and RM specimens were plotted in Fig. 8 .
In the numerical models of URM samples (Fig. 8a ) the first crack of the masonry always occurred at the height of the upper horizontal force, due to the combined effect of the compressive and bending action on a homogeneous material. Differently, the horizontal crack position in the experimental specimens varied between this zone and the mid-height of the wall, localizing in correspondence of the weaker interface section.
In Fig. 8 the numerical results of RM specimens were plotted in addition to the experimental curves referred to both RM and URM specimens. Both the first cracking and the GFRP wires rupture occurred at the height of the upper horizontal force. In solid brick (Fig. 8b) and in rubble stone (Fig. 8c) RM cases the cracking and the ultimate resistance points were estimated with good accuracy. Also the numerical behavior of the cobblestones RM specimen (Fig. 8d) evidenced a trend similar to the experimental one up to the occurrence of the first crack, but then the numerical curve prosecuted with a lower slope and a lower value of maximum load was reached. This aspect is probably due to the marked irregularity of the coating thickness, as the cobblestone masonry surface was significantly uneven, due to the round and irregular shape of the stone units. This aspect may alternate the tension stiffening effect of the mortar between cracks.
As an example, the 3D-numerical model was employed to simulate the behavior of specimen BR-1-R and the results are compared in Fig. 8 c. It is observed that the load e deflection capacity curve is in agreement with the results of the 2D-model, proving its reliability.
Conclusions
The paper deals with a technique for the seismic enhancement of historical masonry buildings consisting in the application of a GFRP mesh reinforced mortar coating on the wall faces. In particular, it focuses on its effectiveness against the out-of-plane masonry failure, investigating experimentally and numerically on the load carrying and displacement capacities on plain and reinforced masonry full-scale samples.
In particular, four point bending tests were performed considering three types of masonry (solid brick, rubble stone and cobblestone) and the failure mode of the specimens was analysed. Considering the onerousness of the samples, in full scale, one test on plain masonry and one on reinforced masonry were carried out for each masonry type. The aim was to obtain important information on the response of reinforced masonry subject to out-of-plane bending and understand the actual behavior of the reinforcement. It emerged that, in URM, the collapse occurred abruptly, due to the opening of a single horizontal crack, almost at mid-height of the specimen, at the interface between mortar joint and masonry units. In RM can be distinguished a first phase, until the first cracking in the mortar coating, in which the wall is almost intact, and a second phase, in which more horizontal cracks sequentially occur in the middle third of the height. The collapse occurs when, in correspondence of a crack, the GFRP wires reached their ultimate strain.
By comparing the resistances of RM and URM samples, emerged that strengthened specimens are able to resist to out-of-plane bending moments almost 5 times greater than that of plain specimens and can overcome to deflection ranging from 1/200 to 1/100 the wall height before collapse (while URM collapsed for very little deflections, up to 1/5000 the wall height). Actually the results are based on a limited number of specimens and a larger experimental programme would be necessary, but the experimental evidences are very clear that allow the authors to make the considerations reported.
An analytical study on RM walls showed that the cracking and the ultimate bending moment can be easily predicted using the well-known relationships used in the design of reinforced concrete beams subjected to combined axial and bending action for Table 6 Constitutive relationships adopted for the tensile behaviour of the mortar of the coating for the coating thicknesses considered. uncracked and cracked sections, respectively. A 2D numerical model was then developed so to comprehend the mechanical behaviour of RM walls. Four-node plane strain elements were utilized for the masonry and for the mortar of the coating, while the GFRP wires were modelled by means of truss elements. Nonlinear static analyses were performed by applying firstly the whole self-weights and incrementing then step-by-step the imposed out-of-plane displacement. Characterization tests were performed to assess the mechanical properties of the materials. In particular, the influence of the GFRP mesh on the reinforced mortar coating behavior was investigated experimentally through tensile tests, evidencing a not negligible tension stiffening effect on the GFRP wires of the mortar between adjacent cracks. The numerical simulation on URM specimens permitted to calibrate the dissipative capacity of the different masonry type (softening branch in tension).
The numerical results concerning RM samples resulted in agreement with the experimental ones, proving the reliability of the simulations. The possibility to extend the 2D model to a 3D model, based on the same material characteristics and on eight node solid elements instead of four-node plane strain elements, was also proved. The developed models will permit to perform parametric studies for the evaluation of the influence of the material characteristics on the RM walls global performances and to investigate on the behavior of some typical, actual configurations of masonry walls considering also the presence of overloads and wall constraints induced by storeys. Moreover, the 3D model will thus permit to investigate on the out-of-plane behavior of actual masonry walls with openings or having a more articulated geometry.
